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Message from MCAN Board Chair
Hello Carls,

The Inclusion, Diversity, and Equity (IDE) Strategic Plan is rolling along and we are
coming to the next phase: INPUT!

If you’re interested in the overall process and what has been done, please check out
the email that went out to the entire alumni community on January 24th or the IDE
website. What we’re looking for now is input on the draft IDE plan.

For your input:

Comments can be sent to the committee throughout February through the
online comment form.
There will also be an IDE (Zoom) Town Hall for alumni on Tuesday, February
22nd at 11:00 am Central Time.

We may only have been students for four years but we are Carls for the rest of our
lives. This is an opportunity to strengthen the college for the generations of students
(future alums), staff, and faculty currently there and yet to come. I feel that the wide
range of our experiences, both at Carleton and since graduating, make alumni input
a valuable tool to have this Plan usher in the changes that Carleton needs and
deserves.

Thank you for your patience and your support of this process. I hope you’ll share
your
input and I hope to see you at the Town Hall on the 22nd.

Jenny Lopez ‘02
MCAN Chair, IDE Committee Member

IDE (Zoom) Town Hall for Alumni
February 22, 11:00 a.m. CT

This event will be recorded and available for later viewing

Register today

News from the Office
of Intercultural Life
Happy New Year from the OIL Office!

We were excited to welcome students back to
campus after Winter Break. Despite the omicron
variant foiling our plans for in-person events the
last few weeks, we’ve gotten a great kickoff to
Winter term. In January, we collaborated with partners across campus to host a
series of social justice-themed events in honor of Martin Luther King Jr. Day. This
included a moving Remembrance Gallery featuring photos, documentary footage,
and speeches from the movement, and a catered grab-and-go dinner served by
President Alison Byerly, Dean of Students Carolyn Livingston, Dean of Admissions Art
Rodriguez, and other members of college administration. Author Paul Kendrick gave
a virtual talk on his recent book, Nine Days: The Race to Save MLK’s Life and Win the
1960 Election. The Chaplain’s Office hosted a sermon by Rev. Earl Neil ‘57, one of the
first Black graduates from Carleton. The Career Center organized a Careers in Social
Justice panel. And the Center for Community and Civic Engagement (CCCE) and the
Wellstone House for Organizing and Activism (WHOA) offered social justice training
with Bloomington Anti-racism Coalition.

OIL Peer Leaders (OPLs) are hard at work planning a series of events and dialogs
that bring awareness to issues and experiences of communities of color. The
January OIL Talk, Who is Democracy Working For?, took a critical look at the Biden
administration’s policy impact on people of color. OPLs are collaborating with the
Africana Studies program on Black History Month programming. They are also
planning a joint social event with International Student Life and TRIO.

On February 4, we are excited to host Toni Carter ‘75 as our Black History Month
Convocation Speaker. Carter, a Ramsey County Commissioner, will describe how her
experience as a Black student at Carleton influenced her ongoing work in education,
the arts, and community-building. The Convocation will culminate in the opening of
Black at Carleton: 1966-1979, an exhibit of photos and artifacts celebrating the Black
student experience during a pivotal time in Carleton's history. The exhibit was
greatly informed by MCAN’s “Gathering our Memories” digital exhibition. The exhibit
will be on display in Upper Sayles during Black History Month, February 4 to 28. Both
events are open to the public.

In doing research for the exhibit in the Carleton College Archives, we noticed an
unfortunate lack of artifacts representing the experiences of students of color. If you
have materials documenting your Carleton experience — including student
publications, flyers, posters, t-shirts, personal photos, scrapbooks, and recordings
from the student perspective of campus life — please consider donating them to the
Archives. You may contact the archivists at archives@carleton.edu.

More Campus News
Black at Carleton:
1966-1979
A Celebration of the Black
Student Experience
Exhibit Opens
Please join OIL as we launch the opening of Black
at Carleton: 1966-1979, an exhibit of photos and
artifacts celebrating the Black student experience
during a pivotal time in Carleton's history. The
exhibit will be on display in Upper Sayles-Hill
during Black History Month, February 4 to 28.

The Career Center, OIL,
and TRIO have partnered
with the new version of
Kaleidoscope starting
winter term.
The Kaleidoscope series provides Carls of
color with opportunities to deepen their
understanding of, and preparation for, the
world of work as an emerging professional. Throughout winter and spring term,
students from all class years can participate in a variety of informational events,
skill-development workshops, and networking activities with professionals of color
across a variety of industries. Kaleidoscope is a collaboration between the Career
Center, Office of Intercultural Life (OIL), and TRIO/SSS.

Jaren Yambing ’22
Awarded Prestigious
Churchill Scholarship
Geology major Jahmaine Renzo (Jaren)
Yambing ’22 is the recipient of a Churchill
Scholarship, a prestigious award which
funds a year of study at the University of
Cambridge. The scholarship, which was

created at the request of Sir Winston Churchill, is widely considered the most
prestigious post-undergraduate STEM research award. Yambing is the seventh
Carleton student to win the award in its 58-year history.

New Exhibit at the
Perlman
The Perlman Teaching Museum is pleased
to present an exhibition of sculptures
produced over the last five years by New
York–based artist Doreen Garner. Her
artwork draws on a troubled American
tradition of medically sanctioned
experimentation on Black women’s bodies, a
history linked to the unequal medical care
African Americans receive to this day. The exhibit, which closes on April 17, is free
and open to the public.

Upcoming Events

Toni Carter '75:
Creating Healthy
Communities
In person
Friday, February 4
10:50 a.m. CT
Skinner Memorial Chapel
Toni Carter ’75 serves on the Board of
Commissioners for Ramsey County,
the second-most populous county in
Minnesota. She is the first African
American ever to serve on a county
board in Minnesota, and her interest
in public service was sparked during
her first year at Carleton, in 1971. She
joined a busload of Carls on a trip to
Mississippi, where they participated
in a voter registration drive. That trip
had a profound impact on her, and
was the foundation for her ongoing
commitment to work for communities
that are typically excluded from the
democratic process.

Learn more

Liben-Nowell,
Maymudes '20, and
Bratton '25 on the
Joy of Knotty Words
Virtual
Tuesday, February 8
12:00 p.m. CT
Crafting crafty challenges is a
challenge in itself. Join computer
science professor David Liben-
Nowell, recent alum Sophia
Maymudes ’20, and current student
Billy Bratton ’25 for a conversation
about the art of puzzle-making and -
solving, the role of teamwork, and
the place for puzzles in a Carleton
education.

Register today

Nationwide Trivia
Virtual
Saturday, February 12
3:00 p.m. CT
Join us for our 22nd Annual
Nationwide Trivia Contest, hosted
once again by Noah Tarnow '97.
Noah is a past Jeopardy! contestant,
a karaoke superstar, and the creator
and senior quizmaster of The Big
Quiz Thing. Join a team with fellow
Carls or create your own (2-5
participants).

Sign up by February 6

Soleil Ho:
The New Wave of
Food Criticism
In person
Friday, February 25
10:50 a.m. CT
Skinner Memorial Chapel
Soleil Ho, a self-described “writer on
the fish sauce beat,” is the
restaurant critic for the San
Francisco Chronicle. Ho is among a
new wave of food critics pushing
back against the assumption that
readers of food criticism are white
and upper-middle-class or wealthy.
Everyone eats!

Learn more

Join the Gathering Reunion
Planning Committee
Save the dates for the fall 2022 Gathering: September 30-October 2, 2022. We need
your input and creative ideas to make the 2022 Gathering a smashing success.

Sign up now to join the MCAN Gathering Planning Committee.

Reconnect, Celebrate, Support, & Remember

Join today

Why I Volunteer
I grew up in Ypsilanti, Michigan, where my parents
settled in 1967. They were a long way from home. My
mother was born and raised in Ponce, Puerto Rico; my
father in Spanish Harlem and the Bronx. Ypsilanti was a
very different world than they knew. And I learned from
them that pursuing your dreams sometimes means
leaving home, shaking things up, and taking risks. And so
I did. I left home in 1983 to attend Carleton. I could not
have imagined then how this small college surrounded
by cornfields would expand my world. I met amazing
professors who became beloved members of my

Minnesota family. I forged deep friendships with classmates, including two with
whom I recently started a business. Most importantly, I have been able to hold
hands every day for more than 30 years with my wife because I met her there.
Carleton will forever play a huge role in the life I live — and I will forever try to give
some love right back. - David Wallace-Jackson '87 and MCAN Board Member

Stay Connected
Interested in what's happening on campus and beyond in our MCAN community?
Check out our recently redesigned MCAN webpages, like us on Facebook, and follow
us on Instagram!

Office of Alumni Relations
alumni-office@carleton.edu
800-729-2586
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